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 NET-inject the boot.ini file and edit boot.ini without needing to use an external editor. It has a similar feature for hard drive
drivers, the ability to .INI-inject the BCD store (BCD) without the need to use an external editor. The BootIt utility may be

obtained here: Software and hardware requirements for live system persistence {#s2}
=============================================================== Live system persistence requires the
following: - A live operating system (i.e. a current release of Windows XP or above). - A USB 2.0 port. - A compatible BIOS. -
An installer CD for Windows XP or above. The Windows software used to install the live system persistence software is only
required to install the software (and make sure that it works), and is not needed for live system persistence. All the following

suggestions assume a Windows XP installation CD has been used to initially install the system. The boot.ini utility {#s2a}
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-------------------- The standard Windows 7 installation has been edited to prevent the ability to .NET-inject the boot.ini file. The
last section of the boot.ini file contains an attribute called 'VirtualizeBoot' which allows Windows to prevent a third-party

software application from .NET-injecting the boot.ini file. A Linux Live DVD or USB key will often include the 'live" boot.ini
file and will still allow the same .NET-injection process to occur. The boot.ini file on the Linux boot disc may be accessed in the

same manner as on the Windows operating system: use the command 'bootrec.exe' to boot the system into the Windows repair
environment and then run the 'boot.ini' file. The same 'VirtualizeBoot' attribute is also present in the BCD store of Windows
systems. The BCD store is the place where Windows stores boot-related information such as the initial boot device and the

default boot drive letter. The BCD store is presented to the operating system as a file system on the root of the system's drive.
Windows 7 and Windows Server 2008 R2 do not allow a third-party software application to read or modify the BCD store

without permission. The BCD 82157476af
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